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2022 St. Patrick’s Day Parade Float

2022 IACES First Place Float
Someone once wrote about Ireland and said, "It's the one place
on earth that heaven has kissed with melody, mirth, meadow and
mist". Along with its breathtaking landscapes, Ireland boasts one
of the most unique and picturesque coastlines in the world, from
rugged cliffs and crashing waves to quaint villages with quiet
bays. We showcased many of these magnificent wonders on this
year’s float. Beginning with Hook Lighthouse (Ireland’s oldest…
opened in 1172… and still operating), located on the Hook
Peninsula in County Wexford; alongside is the "marvel" that is
The Giant’s Causeway located in County Antrim; in the center we
find those peaceful-living paintings where the beach is a welcome

mat to those quaint and colorful seaside cottages and villages like
Cobh, Galway, and Whitehead all nestled within the patchwork of
fields and meadows; slowly turning above and creating their own
rhythmical dance, we have selected a carousel of some of the most
beautiful coastal images of the Emerald Island; and finally, we end
our tour with the iconic O'Brien Tower proudly standing atop the
mighty Cliffs of Mohr.
How can one small island have such an abundance of coastal
treasures one might ask, but we who are Irish already know. If the
all-mighty can create such an amazing group of people, why would
he not want them to live in the most amazing place on earth?

Nominations for Officers 2022-2023
At the Monday May 19, 2022 General Membership Meeting nominations for Executive Board positions will be made for the
2022-2023 term. Members in good standing who have paid his or her dues for the current year and have attended five (5) meetings
in the previous 12 months shall be eligible for nomination to Club offices. Those nominating candidates will come forward with
their current membership card and will have two minutes to speak. Once the nomination is seconded, the candidate will have one
minute to accept the nomination.
The following offices are open for nomination: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Membership Secretary and two
Member-at-Large positions.
The election will take place by secret ballot on Monday, June 13, 2022 at the General Membership Meeting. You must have signed
in for three (3) meetings in the previous 12 months in order to vote. Absentee ballots will be permitted for the election of officers.
Procedures for the submission of absentee ballots shall be established by the Election Committee.
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IACES Green Season

Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
June 10, 2022 6:30 p.m.

Please save June 10 for our Volunteer Appreciation Dinner. The Board wants to thank you for all of your hard work throughout this
past year. If you have chaired or served on a committee, marched with Club Units, worked behind the scenes and volunteered in
any way, this is the night for us to say "thank you" for your time and hard work. We will provide dinner, beer, wine, and soft drinks.
Please contact Kevin McCluskey at 216-956-2653 or Linda Walsh at 216-538-1358 if you plan to attend. We will also put up a sign
up sheet at the upstairs bar and at our membership meetings as well.
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HE SAID. . .SHE SAID. . .

Donna Baioni and The Membership

BOOK BUZZ
Bonnie Easton

Ready to check out some great selections? In We
Don’t Know Ourselves: A Personal History of Modern
Ireland, Irish Times columnist Fintan O’Toole tells the
story of how Ireland entered into the booming economy
of the modern age in the late 20th century from the
impoverished island of the previous era by relating it to
his own life experiences.
The Mystic Cove series by Tricia O’Malley is a 12book romance saga set on the rocky shores of Ireland.
Wild Irish Renegade (#11) is the tale of Niamh
Kearney, the descendant of a witch, with her special
ESP powers and her relationship with handsome rugby
player William “Mac” MacGregor. Mac needs Niamh
to see him as he really is and not just a celebrity written
about in gossip columns. #12 in the series will be Wild
Irish Moon to be released January 10, 2023.
Irish American author Carlene O’Connor offers the
eighth volume in her Irish Village Mystery series with
Murder on an Irish Farm. Garda Siobhan O’Sullivan
and her fiancé Det. Sgt. Macdara Flannery are preparing
for their wedding, but they must postpone their nuptials
when the bride’s brother discovers a human skeleton
at a farmhouse near the church. The body is Tommy
Caffrey who stood up Gladys Burns at the altar 50 years
ago. Their families point fingers at each other until the
discovery of a second body.
One Night on the Island: A Novel by Josie Silver
features a young man and woman who are both looking
for a little alone time to re-energize on an island off the
coast of of Ireland. Cleo Wilder is a dating columnist
from London who discovers her suite has been doublebooked with Boston photographer Mack Sullivan.
Mack’s family owns the lodge where they are staying.
He is there to recover from his broken marriage.
Begrudgingly, they learn to cohabit when a storm hits
and the ferry stops running. Yes, love sneaks up on
them unannounced.
More reading suggestions can be found at
PadraicPearseCenter.weebly.com and on the Padraic
Pearse Facebook Page. Happy Reading!

Happy birthday to all our May birthdays. Rhonda
Henry, Patt Gronik and Kay Joyce-Lardie celebrate
on May 1; Amy Catherine Schulte and Emma
Cervenik, May 2; Katie Cooper, and Marie, May 4;
Nancy Loren, May 9; Tommy Conkey, (from Egan
Irish Dance), May 10; Olivia Waite, May 12; Sue
McGill, May 13; Jay Ryant, and Catherine Reed,
May 16; Happy 9th birthday to Jacob Drew, & Darlene
McFaul, May 18; Bob Henry, May 24; Bridget Kropf,
May 25; Robin Burton, May 26; Michelle Campbell,
May 28; Carol Heiss, May 29; Joyce O’Brien, May
30; Bridget Waite, May 31.
Congratulations to Amelia Bartucci and Tom Banc
and on their engagement.
Happy 41st anniversary to Mary Kay and Tom
Malone, May 2; Marie and Rich will celebrate 49
years on May 5; Kay and Carmen Cesa will celebrate
53 years on May 10; happy 45th anniversary to Pat and
Bill Holman on May 14; Mary & Michael Conkey
will celebrate their 39th on May 20; Suzanna and Jack
Kilroy’s anniversary is May 25; happy 6th anniversary
to Maggie & Paul Spellman on May 29; and Kitty
and Chris Cooper will also celebrate in May.
Jackie Brennan’s first grandchild and Jan and Jack
Preto’s great grandchild, Westley, was born April 8,
2022.
Dan Joyce took his mom Mary to the Masters Golf
Tournament in Augusta, GA! Mary said it was amazing
to see all the golf champions, especially Tiger!
Condolences to the Laffey family on the death
of their father, Bob, who died March 15; and to the
families of Michael Butler who died January 27; and
Joy Schweitzer who died March 7.
To have your important events included in this column, please write them
on the flyers found on the tables at the membership meetings, or call Ann
Turk at 440.943.3088, or email schanachie@gmail.com.

Cormac Joyce
reading the
Schanachie
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Membership Has Its Privileges

There were 146 members signed in at the April 11 meeting.
If you paid your dues, but are not receiving The Schanachie,
contact Membership Secretary, Kathy Foster 440.289.4785.
The Schanachie is available online on the Club website
(eastsideirish.org) and on our Facebook page (IACES).
If you have a child 18 years of age who has come off your
Family Membership, we have a membership rate of $20 per
year until s/he reaches age 21.
There were 7 new members in April: Please Welcome
Alan Haas, Katy & Adam Butauski, Sean & Gwen Byrne,
Erin Gallagher and Maura Garin.

April

monthly drawing

Member Roseann Donovan #8147 was not present at the
April 11 membership meeting and did not win $3,637.
Attend the May 9th membership meeting and sign in for a
chance to WIN $3,849.

Dave Baioni announces

The Pinochle Banquet
May 15 from 1 pm - 4 pm

Club Rental Information

The Irish American Club East Side is available for gatherings
of all sizes. We can host your party, shower, luncheon, wedding,
banquet, or fundraiser. The upper hall can accommodate up to
500 people depending on setup. The lower level Phil Walsh
Cabaret Room can seat up to 130 guests. If you wish to rent
the Phil Walsh Cabaret Room you may bring in your own food
or you have the option of using one of our club caterers. To
reserve either the upper hall or the Phil Walsh Cabaret Room,
contact Mary McCluskey at 216.978.4926, Linnea Meaney at
216.870.9404 or Eileen Laffey at 216.287.2094.

SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 2022

FOR

Whiskey Tasting!

HEADLINES and DEADLINES

If you would like to submit an article for The Schanachie, the
deadline for the June issue is May 2nd. You may continue
to send your articles to the Club or you may email them
to Schanachie@gmail.com. Submission time is not the only
criteria for inclusion and we reserve the right to edit due to
content and space. If you have any questions call Ann Turk
at 440.943.3088 or Kevin McCluskey at 216.956.2653.
Proofreading staff is working from home during the
Covid-19 virus.

Ticket Policy

Tickets for any event at the Irish American Club
East Side can be obtained by phone or mail. When
mailing your ticket request, please be sure to include
a self-addressed, stamped envelope and a check made
payable to: Irish American Club East Side. If you preorder a dinner for an event and do not show up or you
do not cancel within 48 hours of the dinner, you will
be billed by the Club for the price of the meal. All
seats for a reserved table must be paid in advance for
it to be reserved. That also includes all dinners that are
included with an event.
Sue McGill
20971 Morris Ave.
Euclid, OH 44123
216.386.2194
wahoosmc@aol.com

Mary Jo Gurry
5096 Karen Isle
Willoughby, OH 44094
216.375.5468
maryjogurry@gmail.com

Tickets for sold out events must be paid for by the
Thursday prior to the event.

Monthly Membership Meetings
Members are allowed to bring a
dessert for the monthly meetings.

Month
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE

Letter
A&B
C&D
E&F
G, H & I
J, K & L
M

Month
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

Letter
N&O
P, Q & R
S
T, U & V
W, X, Y & Z
All Members

Keep up to date with weekly email blasts from the
IACES!
Do you know that the IACES sends out weekly
email blasts with information on upcoming events
at the IACES, Padraic Pearse and the greater Irish
community? If you would like your email address
added to this list please contact Sarah Dirk at
obriendirk@gmail.com or 216.337.9004.

“In Memoriam” Plaque

In the lower hall there is an “In Memoriam” Plaque
with the names of deceased members of the Club listed.
If you have a friend or loved one that was a member of
the Club and has passed away and you would like their
name to be included on this Plaque, you can send their
name and a check for $50 made out to the Irish American
Club or you can contact Jean Walsh at 440.942.3207.
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Executive Board Members 2021-2022
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Members at Large

Kevin McCluskey
Linda Walsh
Anne Bowen
Patty Campbell
Kathy Foster
Debbie Arth
Sarah O’Brien Dirk
Bree Gurry	
Wes Feathers	

216.956.2653
216.538.1358
216.870.0268
216.965.3162
440.289.4785
216.571.0874
216.337.9004
216.375.5469
614.746.0317

Club Website:

www.eastsideirish.org

Irish American Club: 216.731.4003
Pub: 216.731.1189
Club Fax: 216.731.6120
WiFi: Username-IACES
Password: 2167314003
Schanachie: schanachie@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/IACES/

Pub Hours for Spring & Summer
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

CLOSED
CLOSED
6 PM - 11 PM
6 PM - 11 PM
6 PM - 11 PM
6 PM - 11 PM
6 PM - 11 PM

Sunshine Club

If you know of a member who is sick or if there has been
a death in the family, Mary Kay Malone, Chairperson
of the Sunshine Club, will try and send a card on behalf
of the Club. You can contact Mary Kay at 216.337.4356
or send her an e-mail mkm1159@yahoo.com with the
member’s information.
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www.daggsasphalt.com

Construction Company
992 E. 185th St, Cleveland
“The Gentlemen Roofers”

gentlemenroofers@gmail.com
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Derby
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9
Monthly
Meeting 7:30 pm
& Cash Drawing
16
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21

22

23

24

25

26
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28

30

31

Mother’s Day

29

Memorial Day

Celebrating Irish traditions since 1957
Volunteers Welcome
Noreen Halley — 216.671.1125

